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whats more upsetting the abuse & usurping of power by our elected officials or those who let them get away with it like US?

* Our founding fathers designed the federal government to be a limited government under their original intent, By what
stretch of the imagination does the bloated monstrosity in DC qualify as limited now? If it is such I shudder to think of what
an unlimited government would be & that goes for state & local governments too.

* Our Declaration of Independence states when any form of government becomes destructive of life ,liberty & the pursuit of
happiness its our right(duty) to alter or abolish that government. Tell me what is more destructive of those 3 noble aims than
a government like ours (including the states) that deny US our divine duty/right to work as our Creator mandates in Psalm
104:23 & I Timothy 5:8. By what authority does any mortal magistrate overrule & supercede thus saith the Lord? We are
to obey God rather than man. Those who don't deny the faith before men & will reap the consequences for their
disobedience.
Resistance to tyrants & their illicit executive orders is obedience to God. How much carnage & havoc have they wreaked on
US? Enough already -high time to be mad as hell & not take it anymore folks. No more being we the sheeple which begets a
government of wolves who are consuming US.

*   Given the above what would the founding fathers DO if they were among US today? I venture to say it would be pitchfork
&
torches time & heads would be rolling among the so called powers that be justly so for its an abomination for rulers to do
evil.

* http://www.judgenap.com/post/the-land-of-the-free-and-home-of-the-brave not anymore we are chicken little country now
sadly
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